Evaluation of two aquatic passive sampling configurations for their suitability in the analysis of estrogens in water.
The presence of estrogens in the aquatic environment has been the target of several studies in the last decade. Newly developed passive sampling techniques for polar organic chemicals show great promise for the assessment of long-time exposure of aquatic organisms to emerging contaminants. In the present work, two configurations of the Chemcatcher(®) passive sampler have been tested for their applicability to the analysis of seven estrogens in water. Accumulation experiments in the laboratory, to calculate the uptake rates, and a field trial show that the polar configuration of this device may be used for the efficient sampling and determination of estrogens in water. Time weighted average concentrations were determined in the field trial and compared with spot sampling concentrations. The detection of estriol using passive sampling, although not found with spot sampling, clearly demonstrates the value of this technique in assessing relevant concentrations of estrogens in the aquatic media.